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TO RUSH WOK ON 
DOUGLAS sMEET

are not able to handle, oar own affairs.”
The solution of its difficulties lay in 
municipalization. (Hear, hear.)

John Jardine, M. P. P., thought that 
sectional sewerage would eventually 
prove more expensive than general 
sewerage. The government had gone 
to considerable 
Mohun. make
plans, and he thought the estimates 
were so complete that the cost of 
sewering any section or the whole dis
trict dould be computed with ease. The 
committee should examine these plans 
and it would also be a good thing if 
the government would allow Mr. Mo
hun to address a public meeting and 
give the residents of Esquimalt more 
light on sewerage matters.

Mr. Jardine expressed himself as 
favoring sewers through the whole dis* 
trict instead of piece-meal installation. |
There was no question of the urgent ^ 
necessity of the improvement. If Es
quimau had a good sewerage system 
and a water supply oyer which it had 
some control it would soon become one 
of the best residential districts in the “However, I am sure this visit will 
province. He did not mean by this *oe Qf a great deal tif benefit to our
statement to reflect on the Esquimalt Ljbera, 0 anization vancouver is not
Waterworks Company but he thought .
the district should have some control f Conservative and Victoria certainly is 
over its water supply. In concluding not Conservative either. (Hear, hear.)

•fardine said, “There Both went Conservative at the last 
is no doubt of our necessity. We general election, but I do not believe 
should have a sewerage system as soon that there ig a majority of conserva- 
as we can get one and.it should be the
best system that the ingenuity of man tlves in either °ur defeat was due
can devise.” (Applause.) to many causes, due tb trie unfair and

Mr. Bryden—“We must keep one fact dastardly attacks of the Conservative 
before us in dealing with this matter, party; it is due to misrepresentation 1 
It won't be long before Victoria will nd fraud of all kinds that we have i 
want to take us in.” ,

A Voice-Then we’ll get it Ift the not a Liberal representative from 
neck. (Laughter.) Victoria to-day. Our great need is or-

Followtng further discussion, in ganization. If Liberals all unite for the 
which municipalization was strongly common cause we can elect a Liberal 
urged by several speakers, it was c. , ..... . „
unanimously agreed, to appoint a com- rePre8e,ntative in Victoria I am quite 
mlttee to interview the government re- sure* (Hear, hear.) It does not matter 
garding the sewerage scheme and col- what British Columbia may do at the 
lect all available data on this subject next election; Canada is going to re- 
and also the possibilities of municipal!- turn the Liberal” government once 
zation. John Jardine was chosen ____ T,
chaiftnan of the committee, the other ™0"’ “ there werV° be an electl°n 
members, and the districts they repre- °W °r any “me,thl18 year SI^
sent, being: George Carter, Esquimalt f,rJd and tl\Ljbera! Government 
town district; A. 'B. ElUs, Beaumont ^°“ld„be re-elected with as large a 
district; E. E. Billinghurst, Kea\l ma£rity as ,at Preseat- lf n,ot Ifrger. 
Street district; F. Guest, Fraser Street , f ery indication from the Atlantic 
district; James Finmore. Craigflowerl ^ thia Province points that way. The- 
and Gorge district. The committee will h*PPy condition is due to the strength 
hold its first meeting on Monday next ahd Popularity of the premier and his 
and, upon completing its labors, will G^nment and to the confidence 
call a public meeting to make its re- fblch that policy has engendered. It 
^rt is due also, in a measure, to the bicker-

Before the adjournment of the meet- ln«f and lackT°t ubity ln the Conser- 
ing a vote of thanks was passed to yatlye party, Iadeed’ lsa fac‘ that 
the chairman, Mr. Finmore, and the ‘be leader of that party has not got 
secretary, A. R. Wolfenden, who will bhe unlted support of the Conserva- 
act as secretary to the committee. ti,vea in parliament, and far less that

of the Conservatives in the country. 
We have the strange sight of the nom
inal leader of the party in Quebec join
ing forces with Mr. Bourassa, a dis
contented Liberal, and opposing his 
own party as much as he does the gov
ernment.

“Down In all the provinces to the 
east and in- the prairie provinces, ex
cept Manitoba—causes prevailing there 
being much the same as in B. C.—I 
know that the premier is as strong |n 
the confldenece of thé people as ever 
before, while the Conservatives- fear an 
election. Their newspapers hint that 
probably Sir Wilfrid's tour will be fol
lowed by an eîèction. The day before 
prorogation Mr. Borden asked the 
premier if it was true that there was 
to be a general election within the 
year. He feared it. The premier told 
him jocularly that b© did not think 
so, but that it would be well to be 
ready in .any event. Since I came out 
here I have been asked the same quès- 
tion. Why do they fear an election? 
Because they know they would be 
beaten badly as ever before, and not 
unlikely very much worse.

“But there is not going to be a gen
eral electiôn. Such a thing has never 
been in the minds of the Premier or 
his colleagues. There should be a cen
sus and redistribution and a proper in
crease of representation from the west 
before a Liberal government would be 
justified' in dissolving Parliament. In 
order to get an idea of what the repre
sentation of this province would likely 
be, I had an estimate made b^ Mr. 
Blue, the officer who will be in "charge 
of the census, tie estimates that the 
population in 1911 will be sufficient, 
with the increased nùmber which will 
be required to elect a representative, to 
give British Columbia ten to twelve 
members altogether. There will be a 
redistribution following the census and 
this province will have not less than 
ten and very probably twelve members 
in the next Parliament. This is based 
on the calculation that the unit of re
presentation. taken from Quebec, will 
be increased from 25,000 to 32,000 or 
33,000. So that we ought to have 
from 350,000 to 376,000 people. We are 
all sanguine that we will have that.”

Mr. Templeman dwelt strongly on the 
value of organization and united effort, 
and the duty of every citizen who be
lieved in Liberal principles and desired 
the continuance of the present splendid 
administration to assist in securing the 
election of supporters of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. In concluding he said:

“There is a great Liberal "sentiment 
in the air in B. C., as in all other pro
vinces. Party lines are not as distinct
ly drawn with us as they are in the 
east. There is a great middle class of 
voters between the Liberals and the 
Conservatives, and to these we must 
appeal for support. In view of the 
record of the government there can be 
no doubt of our securing the support of 
this class if we but perfect our organi
zation.

“I may say that I have represented 
Victoria and done as much to advance 
its interests as if Victoria had elected 
ime. (Hear, hear.) I have done as 
much work for the city as when I was 
its representative. I am going to con
tinue that to the end of the chapter. 
(Applause.) All my interests are here 
and my home is going to remain here. 
I am going to fight for the Liberal 
party here with the organization w« 
have, and I am going in the future, as 
in the past, to help you in your organi
zation and in the next election, so that 
we shall have installed in office for an
other five years thereafter that great 
Canadian, Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” (Ap
plause.)”

TAKE STEPS TO 
SECURE SEWERS

a further grant of $500 from the parent 
society. All «abilities were paid up to they 
end of this month through the munify 
cence of one of the members. While dona
tions of money are scarce, the society^» 
in receipt of several pictures to adorn Jpe 
walls of the new building. Mrs. T. S. Jpc- 
Laugjhlfn gave three handsome framed 
pictures, and Miss F. C. Halhed donated 
an oil'painting of the section of a three- 
decker man-of-war, dated 1675.

Dr. Milne and Captain Klrkendale spowç, 
thanking Rev. A. Hall for the work he 
had done in the matter of reconstruction, 
and expressed the hope that they would 
soon have one of the best equipped insti
tutes on the Coast, and one that would 
be a credit to the port.

ENGINEER IN 
FAVOR OF LANES

STREETS COMMITTEE
SUPPORTS INSPECTORS

TWO PERISH WHEN
CANOE CAPSIZES

-V

Complaint of Contractors for Ce
ment Sidewalks Ventilated 

Last Evening

Mother Witnesses Accident, But is 
Powerless to Render Any 

Assistance
STREETS COMMITTEE

TO HURRY JO* ALONG

Hoped Scheme May Be 
Before Advent of 

Weather

expose having Mr. 
surveys and prepare MAKES RECOMMENDATION 

TO STREETS COMMITTEE
ESQUIMALT RESIDENTS

APPOINT COMMITTEE

oompi
wit

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
J. Stedharm, manager of the Pacific 

Coast Construction Company, forward
ed a letter to- the streets committee 
last evening complaining of incompet
ency of inspectors who had been ap
pointed by the city to supervise the 
work of cement sidewalk construction.

Aid. Fullerton moved that the mat
ter be referred to the city engineer and 
tile chairman of the committee, with 
power to act.

City Engineer Smith made light of 
the complaint. The company had not 
been unjustly dealt with. There was 
really no point in dispute to be settled. 
If the company had any specific com
plaints to make he would be glad to 
hear them. In his opinion the contrac
tors were as much tq blame as the in
spectors for any trouble that had oc
curred, Mr. Winkle, one of the inspec
tors compalined of, was, in his opinion, 
a good man.

Aid. Sarglson expressed the opinion 
that it would he well to keep a watch
ful eye on the contractors.

Replying to Aid. McKeown, the city 
engineer reiterated the opinion that 
Mr; Winkle was a good, capable man.

Aid. McKeown hoped the engineer 
was not mistaken. He had heard many 
stories around the streets a# to his al
leged incompetence. /

Aid. Ross thought it a mistake to 
employ any but practical men as in
spectors. It would take a mason to 
understand cement work.

Mayor Morley remarked that it was 
seldom that contractors were found 
kicking at inspectors who let them do 
as they like. In this case the city had 
inspectors who would not let them do 
that.

Aid. Sarglson remarked that his un
derstanding of the matter was that the 
assistant engineer, Mr. Bryson, per
sonally inspected the work each day.

Aid. Raymond was not altogether 
satisfied that the inspectors were com
petent men. It seemed from what he 
could gather that there was some in
fluence at work to hamper the Pacific 
Coast Construction Company In their 
contracts with the city. He had been 
told that the inspector had refused to 
allow the work on a certain section to 
be continued after 5 o’clock, though 
this action resulted in considerable loss 
to the contractors.

Aid. Ross warned the members of the 
board that the first thing they knew 
the contract would be broken and the 
company would be suing the city for 
damages.

Finally, the matter was left ln the 
hands' of the city engineer and the 
chairman of the committee to report.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Bellingham, Wash., July 30.—While 

the mother looked on helplessly, only a 
few yards away, Alma Hildebrand, 
aged 21, and Irving, aged 13, were

Municipalization' of District is 
Strongly Advocated—Will Be 

Considered

Decided to Have City Solicitor 
and Engineer Prepare 

Report

eted

.TEN MEMBERS
drowned last nigfet in Lake Whatcom, 
near their summer home, just above 

At the suggestion of Aid. ^Uon, it Revel|le Island. Mra Leda Qjesdahl, 
was decided at last evening’, meeting nee Hlldebrand their siater, saved her- 
Of the Streets committee 6f the city ^ £rom the same (ate by cllnging to 
council that the work of paving Doug- , the overturned boat. in which 
I4s street between Humboldt and Fis- , three had been paddling, 
guard streets, shall be rushed to com- dragged ashore almost exhausted by 
pHetion with all possible speed. In her mother, Mrs. Martha Hildebrand,
calling a tention to the necessity of The bodies of the victims of the acci- 
... -•„ ] 4dent have not been recovered,
ms action Aid. Sarglson said the worn News* of the catastrophe reached the 

was dragging on so slowly that If .care city thlB morning when Mrs. Hilde- 
was not taken winter would be here j brand and Mrs. Qjesdahl reached Silver 
with the result that it would bç found J
Impossible to complete the job this 
year. 11 '

, AM. Saigison also feared that in any , 
event there would be a shortage of
blocks. As far as he could enrn the"
creosotinj plant was utîable te handle 
the blocks as fast as they Were leltv- 
eied. - .-'.A-

FOR PROVINCE■
i *

What appears to be a definite step 
toward the installation of a sewerage 
scheme throughout Esquimalt district 
and the ultimate incorporation " of that 
place, was taken at a largely attended 
and enthusiastic meeting of residents 
held in the Larnfpson street school Fri
day, ‘when a Committee was ap
pointed to gather all available data on 
these two matters and to report back 
to a public gathering at which further 
action will probably be taken.

While the question before the meet
ing was that of sewerage the sentiment 
in favor of municipalization was 
strongly in evidence and several speak
ers expressed their belief that the time 
is ripe for the district to realize its 
own importance and take its affairs in
to its oVfn hands.

About ninety residents were present 
when the meeting was called to order 
by James Finmore, who was voted to 
the chair. Upon the suggestion of 
George Carter a vote was taken on the 
sense of the meeting and a unanimous 
expression in favor of sewerage was 
elicited.

John Bryden said that there were 
really two questions before the meet
ing, whether the district was to be 
sewered under the act' passed .by the 
legislature last session, which allowed 
the work to be done by districts under 
the supervision of commissioners, or 
whether Esquimalt should be formed 
into a municipality.

George Carter urged Immediate ac
tion in Respect to sewerage facilities. 
“We" have a beautiful residential dis
trict,” he said, "and there Is no doubt 
that Esquimalt will become a very 
important place it We proceed along the 
right lines. 'Water, light, telephones 
and sewers are the four most necessary 
adjuncts to thé modern community, 
and sewerage, which means health, is 

. the most important of the four.” He 
suggested the appointment of a con- 
mittee to -collect data on the subject 

E. E. BllUnghUrst referred to the ef
forts which had been made to secure 
sewerage for the district. He had taken 
Hon. Mr. Taylor-, minister of public 
works, over the<ground, and Mr. Taylor 
had agreed that something should be 
done. The government had, however, 
found itself unable to build a sewer 
and then assess thé property owners, as 
suggested, becafise? it considered ttvs 
would establisff°a
Mr. Taylor had got Edward Mohun, the 
department Of peblic works engineer, 
to make a contour survey of the dis
trict and to prepare plans and esti
mates for the construction of a sewer 
from Esquimalt - village to the sea 
This work, "the spfeaker believed, would 
take over two years to complete and 
would cost nearly 3366,000.

Mr. Billinghurst suggested that, as 
the scheme for 'general sewerage in
volved such a large expense and as it 
would bring in m> return from the long 
stretches of unoccupied land it would 
pass through, the sewering of Esqui
mau should be done by districts. Un
der the new act the work could be done 
in this way quite inexpensively. He 
thought -that there would be no diffi
culty in getting the provincial govern
ment to back the bonds of each district 
if a feasible scheme were taken before

In the opinion of Angus Smith, city 1 
engineer, the time has arrived when a 
commencement should be made on the 
policy of putting lanes in all the blocks 
of the city where that Is possible. He 
submitted an important report on this 
matter at last evening’s meeting of 
the streets committee of the city coun
cil, as follows;

"Attached hereto is a petition from 
Charles Bush and seven others asking 
that the city council provide crossings 
for the sidewalk and boulevard on the 
south side of Rockland avenue and the 
north side of Richardson Street for a 
15-foot lane running between those two 
streets at the rear of the lots on the 
east side of Linden, between Rockland 
and Richardson streets. The petition 
states that the owners have agreed to 
keep the 15-foot alleyway open at the 
rear of these lots, and asking that the 
city make the necessary crossing as an 
outlet for the same. It appears to me 
that this is a reasonable request, and 
I would recommend that it be granted.

"This is an opportune time of intro
ducing the policy and of showing the 
benefits of lanes running at the 
of lots and lengthwise in the city 
blocks. In the areas bounded by 
Blanchard avenue, between View and 
Johnson, Johnson between Blanchard 
and Cook, Cook between Johnson and 
View, and View between Cook and 
Blanchard, are four blocks which 
would be benefited by the opening, 
leveling and grading of lanes. These 
lots have a depth of 120 feet. If ten 
feet were taken oft each, lot at the 
rear, it would leave a depth of 110 feet, 
and also a 20-foot lane at the rear of 
the lots.

“I would therefore recommend that 
the eminetl take the initiative and give 
notice that they propose opening, level
ing and grading lanes in each of the 
above blocks.”

It was decided to grant tile request 
of Charles Bush and others, and then 
ah interesting debate ensued as to the 
expediency of adopting the recom
mendations of the engineer. as to the 
blocks hé would improve by making 
lanes:

Aid. Sargison thought the engineer’s 
suggestion an excellent one. There 
might be difficulties in instituting the 
lane system on the business sections 
of the city just now, but in.(she district 
east of Blanchard street it would prove 
a vefy great convenience.^. Certainly 
there should be no more subdivisions 
without lanes being incorporated in 
the plans.

Replying to a question as to whether 
the owners would be compensated in 

. those blocks which he recommends 
should be taken in hand now, the city 
solicitor pointed out that there would 
be no compensation except in those 
cases where the damage exceeded the 
benefit conferred on the property.

Mayor Morley thought the better 
plan of procedure would be for the city 
solicitor and the city engineer to pre
pare a report as to the feasibility of 
inaugurating the system throughout 
the city generally. »

Mr. Smith remarked that it was 
purely a matter of educating the citi
zens up to the point of seeing the ad
vantages of the lane system.

The mayor suggestion as to obtain
ing a special report was adopted.

(Continued from page 2.)
all

\She was

his remarks Mr.
Beach by boat. Both women were hy
sterical from the terrible shock of the 
tragedy.

IMPROVEMENTS AT
LUCKY JIM MINE i

Mayor Morley said the chief daufc of 
the delay- on Douglas street was the 
difficulty |in getting the underground 
connections in place. But tne: work 
would prqceed with greater spepd Iron* 
now on. There was, however, a danger" 
of a .shortage of wood blocks.

City Engineer Smith assured the 
bWrd that the blocks would be fo-th- 

ampie quantities. Th< de-

New Buildings Are to Be Erected 
at Scene of the Recent 

Fatality
rear

Nelson, July 29.—“The loss of pro
perty at the Lucky Jim mine from thecoming

lay Mown | at the creosoting plant was recent ftre was comparatively unim- 
due to the fact that some repairs v.ero portant,” said Mr. Becker. "Nearly all 
necessary] to the tank. The n would be that was destroyed at the Lucky Jim 

4'ompleted in a couple of day.;
\ Residents in the Empress subdivision 

titioriedl for sewerage connelt on. 
s was ! referred to the city engineer 

for , report |.
Aace ill. Wolfenden, 626 Dunedin "We had decided some time ago 

street • asked that a telephone pole in that it would be better to take out the 
front \ of her premises be removed so -ore by driving tunnels into the side of 
that a',driveway might be arranged-for. .’the mountain at much lower levels, 
The metier was left in the hands of .nearer the railway grade. At the 
the tcity'vfngineer with power to act. time of the fire we were engaged on 

wt^i. v6f. Northçott,' building inspéc- ‘the construction of a tramway to these 
tor, iXubmMted plans for th<| construe- levels.' About the only real loss of 
tion oY additional stalls at the market .property suffered was the timber Tor 
buildings! tThese will be considered at -the construction of some of the ore 
the nex't meeting of the finance com- bins for the new tramway, 
mittee. Yl1 this erinnectibn Mayor Mor
ley rema eked . that he had instructed 
Mr. Nortl tcott io make prévision for the 
putting diivn concrete floors. to the

W. J. JJotrbett, Jackson street, near . «hall not wait either for the railway 
Mount Tolhtfie, asked that he be given or assistance from any other quarter 
a water sartice. His family was being to get started again. A large force of 
put to gr&'.t, inconyeniencë. He had 1 "men will be put to work at once on 
several ctnalÉen sick in consequence of the road from Three Forks to Bear 
his Inability to get a sufficient supply f lake to bring in supplies and material 
Of" water. J TDe matter was referred to [ for the camp and the new tramway, 
the city efigtn,e«r wlth’poiver to act.

Sidney Child and others wrote 
plaining tjr the, “disgraceful cond
in which frorporVtion workmen had left i ’> <'<••>•>❖<••>•> O <> •> » <• ❖ •> 
glmcoe Street. 'A'be rimeaflam had been W 
placed right on 6he surface, instead of I.» , 
digging up the roadbed. As,a cotise-
quence large recks -were working >»»*<•♦♦<►
through the surface. The residents 
along that thoroughfare would like to 
have the iroad re-nia de with tar ma
cadam.

Mayor Morley explained that it was 
intended to get a consolidated bylaw 
which wdliiM enahiie ttj 
hold of a 1 these streetstof which com
plaints were made ^and \ re-make them 
with bett ?r material^ >

The coifiplalnt ef Mr. Child was re
ferred to the city engineer; for, report.

Aid! F.|Uerton directed Attention to 
< tHe fact that in many, instances where 
E connectichs are made,with, résidences 
- after the streets have been made the
/ points dt itui;bed are left in, a disgrace-

He wanted to know if 
there wab not -an inspector engaged for 
the express purposed looking after 
these matters.

The city engineer was off the opinion 
that there was such a man. : He was 
instructed to -get a report from him 
and have 
of the ommittee.

James Falrafl and 15 others complain
ed of thje condition of'Springfield av
enue, VI ;toria West.

AM. Rjoss said that the road had 
ceritfv bteh macadamized, and he ask-
6,5 thlEetC'tobenSine6r lf he th°U8ht 11 a -Building permits have been issued 
C°MrP,Snith said;he had inspected the, to William Appleby for a dwelling on 

I road the other day. and.in Ms opinion1 Muss street, to cost *1,800; to C H.
F ‘ thé job vas not a finished one. Fitzherbert for iterations to the
r Citv Solicitor McDiarmfd explained Queen’s hotel to cost $4,000; to H. H.

that the city engineer and himself were Parsons, dwelling or Manchester road, 
now wo’king on a bylaw by which tcj to cost *l,99o; to William Oliphant, 
would b> possible to clear up all these! dwelling on Vancouver street to cost 
works of local improvement which had H". T," ^nott’ dwe ' ng on

in dissatisfaction to the prop- Richardson street, to cost *3,600.
and then, having a clean- > ^

proceed with the work on inw —The deputation from the Vancouver
Island Development league'which will 
meet Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon his visit 
to the city will be J. W. Coburn, of 
Nanaimo, president of the league; J. J. 
Shallcross. president of the local 
branch, and Joshua Kingham, treasurer 
of the local branch. It is expected that 
a memorial respecting railroad connec
tion with the mainland will be given to 
the Premier.

would have been replaced in the near 
'future in any event. It consisted of 
the old buildings erected by the for
mer owner when driving the upper 
tunnels.

“In addition to tunnel No. 5 we SWIMMING ENTRIES
ARE NOW IN ORDER

.shall proceed at once with tunnel No. 
The fire'did a good deal of damage 

Great Northern line but we
«6.

Second Series ef B. C. Champion
ships to Be Held at the Gorge 

Next Saturday
o

CASHIER TELLS OF
THEFT OF SECURITIES

precedent. LaterWithin ,a week or ten days we should 
have fifty men at work on the road."m-

;/ The final series of the B. C. swim
ming championships to be held at the 
Gorge Saturday next aye now open for 
entry. What the mainland will send 
over is at present unknown, but Harter 
for the 50 and 100 yards with Warn for 
the 50 yards are expected. Competitors 
must be registered and residents of 
British Columbia for at least two 
months. Entries are now open for the 
following programme of events, and 
will close on August 4th: .

50 yards, senior championship; 100 
yards, junior championship; tub race 
(extra) ; 920 yards, senior champion
ship; ladies’ 100 yards championship; 
greasy pole (extra); 880 yards, senior 
championship; upset canoe race (ex
tra); diving senior championship, (a) 
standing, (b) springboard, (c) two 
fancy; senior life-saving championship 
(teams of two), Royal Life Saving So
ciety rules.

First and second prizes given, three 
to enter or no second prize. In cham
pionship events, gold medal for first, 
silver for second, except in life-saving, 
when winning team is awarded gold 
medals, and holds Benwell cup one 
year. Entries, 25 cents for one event; 
50 cents for two or more. Life Saving, 
50c per team. Referee’s decision final. 
Entries to be addressed to A. J. Brace, 
secretary, B. C. A. S. A., Victoria, B. C.

The officials will be: Starter, Ed. 
Sears; timer, W. J. Shortt; announcer, 
T. Dalzell; clerk and scorer, A. J. 
Brace; judges, A. B. Patterson, B. 
Boggs and Capt. Macintosh; judges for 
life saving, A. B. Patterson, A. J. 
Brace and a third to be chosen; ref
eree, Ian St. Clair, president.

n”

❖
❖LOCAL NEWS All Money Taken From Bank 

Swallowed Up in Wall Street 
Speculation

❖

—The Liberal committee having 
charge of the arrangements for Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s visit to Victoria will 
meet on Tuesday evening next in Sir 
William Wallace hall. Broad street. New York, July 30.—Erwin Wider, 

cashier of the Russo-Chinese Bank, 
who is accused of stealing $600,000 in 
bonds and stocks from the strong box 
of a bank, was arrested yesterday af
ternoon in a downtown restaurant, not 
five minutes' walk from the bank he 
is alleged to have robbed.

In the court of general sessions, his 
lawyer, Lon Ginsberg, said that he 
would plead guilty, and he was com
mitted to the tombs In default of *25,000 
ball. Ginsberg pleaded with Judge 
Foster for a lower amount. The sum 
asked, he said, was prohibitive, where
as *10,000 might be obtained. “And I 
want^to add,” he said, “that none of 
this money is in my client’s possession.
It was swallowed up in Wall street 
speculation.” The plea was refused.

Almost as Wider was arrested, the 
grand jury handed up ah Indictment 
against him charging specifically that 
he stole three certificates of Baltimore 
& Ohio stock and disposed of them 
through the brokerage house of Dick 
Bros, on May 22nd last. These par
ticulars indicate that the theft had 
been going on for weeks, and possibly 
months, before it was discovered.
Brokers with whom Wider traded have 
said that he. called up from, the bank 
to give them orders over the phone. ]er districts.

Detectives trailed Wlder’s wife to aowser’8 attention to this latter mat*er
the restaurant where her husband was and the act had then been extended to
arrested. ' allow of smaller districts obtaining

In his cell in the Tombs, Wider made gewerag6 under its provision. He did
last night the following statement: not think the expense of maintaining a

“I never thought of the probable lot of officials need be considered, os 
consequences of my act. I never tbere was n0 necessity for permanent 
thought of anything except that I had 0fnCers and the commissioners should 
an opportunity in Wall street to make not agk for remuneration. There ought 
money. My pay at the bank was so to be no difficulty* in finding three pub- 
small that I could not live and keep Uc-spirited men who would undertake 
my family in the way I saw my friends thla WOrk without considering coin- 
kept theirs. (Wlder’s pay is said to pensation. (Hear, hear.) 
have geen *1,200 a year.) I kept think- jjr c. J. Fagan, secretary of tho pro- 
ing about the way in which money was vinciai board of health, strongly advo-
made in the stock market. I heard how cated the formation of a municipality,
easy it was and that anyone could get As far ag sewerage was concerned he

Nelsok July 30.—Government Agent —At a meeting of the board of pub- in tilere and speculate. The risk I was thought it was imperative that some
Teetzel had another busy day Thurs- lie library commissioners for Victoria, told waa nothing. step be taken at once to provide sant-
dttv- A n- f fire was reported by Fire held yesterday afternoon, the office "I talked the situation over carefully tarv arrangements. It had been suc-

rlerson who wanted assist- of janitor was filled. There were no wlth men v-"ho told me that they knew gested that a septic tank should be 
jeetzel arranged for twenty- less than 102 applicants, though the al! about stocks and speculation. Then constructed and that the government 
! leave on a special train salary is but *60 per month. Some of I decided to take a chance. But I have hG asked to donate land for its con-
Nelson for China Creek, the applications were from Calgary, never had a chance. It was always, struct ion. He was not speaking as a
men were also sent to Vancouver, Ladysmith and other always messages from the brokers for representative of the government but 

iding where there is a bad | places, but the bulk were from resi- more margins, more margins. They he felt safe ln saying that the govorn- 
ias been burning for some 1 dents of Victoria. James Nightingale j seemed insatiable. ment could not pita h’i-ih a precedent rf

' was the lucky man. He was formerly i "Not. however, until I was so deep this kind. At the =srte rime the gov- 
caretaker of the Congregational that I could not see the way out did I ernment was greatly interested in Ks- 
church. get reckless. At least I did not think quimalt and was anxious that the db-

it was reckless at the beginning, but I trict be properly sewered.
Advices received from Honolulu realize it now. Then when I had got in i„ his opinion the meeting should not 

chronicle the death on July 2 at his practically up to my neck, I went the consider sectional se we rage. ’Hie peo-
home in Waikiki, of Alexander Young, Unfit. I could not be much worse, I p]e should make sure that thev were
a noted Hawaiian, who had many thought any day it might turn in my adopting the right system ' and thé 
friends and acquaintances in British j favor, and here I am." right system, to his was a full
Columbia. He was 78 years of age, and -------------- *—:—:---- . and comprehensive installation.

ay evening’» was a native of Scotland. In 1849 he WILL RESIGN FROM BENCH. thought that the "Stimalcrl cost of
mittee called brought a shipload of machtriery from —;-------  aeszers in Eaqulmait so far made was

what he considered a rank I the old land to Vancouver Island for Magnolia. Mass.. July 30.—Justice much too high.
jig done the city by the i a sawmill at Alberni, and in 1865 he Wm. H, Moody, of the Supreme -court thorough system wonU be repaid by 
n* Company hauling rock ! went to Honolulu where he engaged it) °* the United States, announces his frontage tax and the enhanced vainc of 
causeway and dropping! the machine business. He had large I decision to retire from the bench. Jus- property. He knew of it least a dozen 
, the brick pavement TMs I sugar interests, and owned three of the ! tiee Moody is convinced that his health families who wanted to lié«• in Esqm- 
>d down upon the vitrified I large bétels of the island. In 1899 he makes it impossible for him to resume malt but wouii got 'lo .-’a o,. account ct
image to the latter. The ' was chosen as a member of the Dole his duties. there being no sewe-s ana also because
• was instructed to see Hawaiian cabinet, holding the port- A special act enabling him to retire comnlaints were mn.'e ibo.tt the water 
is Out to the practice at. folio eft minister of |e Interior. He was passed at the last session of con- service. Esquimalt had reached a

• r i was .this 1 t oerson tl hold that office, gress ._ stage where it could notion say, Ws

city to take
—Raymond & Sons have purchased 

the property adjoining the skating 
rink on® Fort street for investment. The 
lot has a frontage on forty feet and 
runs back 120 feet. The price was *7,-
000.

—The provincial executive has de
cided to grant a short term loan of 
*50,000 to the city of Prince Rupert to 
enable it to finance the establishment 
of a municipal electric light system. 
The loan will be repayable this fall.

it.
Mr. Bryden thought the machinery of 

tlie act too cumbersome. He thought 
it should be Interpreted to the people 
of the district so that they would un
derstand their obligations under it.

Some of the points in the act were 
explained by R. H. Poolèy to the meet
ing. Replying to a question by Mr. 
Bryden, he said that it was not neces
sary to appoint all the officials named 
to the act. 
trusted with sewerage work might ap
point an engineer, collector, clerk and 
other assistants ln the case of a big 
district, lf they wished to, but the 
wording, of the act made this optional.

C. H. Lugrin said that when the act 
was framed it was only drawn up to 
allow of large districts being dealt with, 
the attorney-general not being fully 
acquainted with the needs of the smal- 

He had attracted Mr.

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS.fill cortdl tion:

Vancouver Authorities Will Amend 
By-law at Request of Police Chief.

—Two permits have been issued for 
the erection of new houses in the Oak 
Bay municipality. One of these was to 
W. J. Palmer for an eight-room, 
storey-and-a-half dwelling on Monterey 
avenue south, at a cost of *3500, and 
the otiier to H. D. Tilley, for a two- 
storey, eight-roomed house in Gonzales 
park, at a cost of *3,785.

Vancouver, July 29.—The need tor 
better traffic regulations in the city was 
laid before the fire and police commit
tee yesterday by the chief of police, 
who urged that something be done at 
once to make it possible for automo- 
biltsts and other drivers of fast-mov
ing vehicles to obtain some share of 
the road from the drays and heavy de
livery wagons. In response to his re
quest the committee appointed Chslr- 

Whiteside, Chief Chamberlin and 
City Solicitor Jones to draft amend
ments to the present traffic by-law. to 
the effect that all slow-moving vehicles 
—those going at less than three miles 
an hour—must keep next the curb, and 
also that when any fig passes another 
from behind it must turn to the right.

Aid. Hepburn proposed that the rule 
of the road should be changed here, 
so that all rigs turned to the right 
when meeting, instead of to fhe left 
No action was taken with respect to 
his suggestion.

Complaints were made by the chief 
of police and several aldermen that the 
drays, when an auto came up behind 
them, refused to give its, room to pass, 
and often, too, remained in front of the 
street cars for minutes at a time. The 
chief mentioned the subject of pedes
trian regulations, pointing out 
during the Saturday congestion the 
walkers on the streets were wandering" 
all over “without any rhyme or rea
son."

it ready at the next meeting

The commissioners en-

re-

m
man

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
DIRECTORS MEET

, resulted 
erty owners 
slate, to 
proved ines.

The ci ty engineer submitted a report; 
as to the" life of the wood block pave- 

Fort street, giving ft as his= 
that the term Specified in the

Decide to Reconstruct and Work 
in Connection With City 

> Churchesment or 
opinion
bvlaw flight with perfect safety be 
made twenty years. Thip was referred 
to the city solicitor.

T*here was a stirring of the dry bones of 
the Victoria Seamen’s Institute Friday 
afternoon, when the board of directors 
met with Rev. Alfred Hall, the Dominion 
representative of the British and Foreign 
Sailors’ Society. A general reorganization 
of the Institute 
the salary of the port missionary was 
slightly increased. Still there Is an inex
plicable apathy among citizens generally 
in regard to this Institution which will 
have to be overcome before the proper 
work can be done.

Dr. G. Li. Milne presided and there was a 
fair attendance of mefnbers. The Ladles’ 
Guild, through Mr. Hall, reported that 
Mrs. Troup had, owing to ill-health, re
signed the position of president of the 
guild. The directors then passed the fol
lowing resolution : “That having heard of 
Mrs. J. W. Troup’s retirai from the presi
dency of the Ladies’ Guild of this Insti
tute, this committee ^places on record its 
sense of the valued services rendered by 
Mrs. Troup, with grateful appreciation, 
and expresses Its regret that upon the 
grounds of ill-health Mrs. Troup has been 
obliged to relinquish the position.’’

Captain C. E. Clark, harbor master and 
port warden, and A. T. Frampton were 
elected members of the committee, and 

-each- of the city churches are being In
vited to appoint a representative on the 
board and, to work in connection with the 
institute.

The secretary reported that they had al
ready $1,600 in hahd, with a promise of
$2,000 from, the Dominion government and

V .i': ■ : ■ r.y-,41

FIRES UNDER CONTROL.

that

was decided upon, and

MUST REMEDY DEFECTS.

Ladysmith, July 29.—The fire war
dens, through Aid. Michie. handed in » 

at the last meeting of the city 
A list of names of those using

brick
I are to hand from Hall Sld- 
Vw, so it is supposed these 
1er control.
Arrow Lake reports are 

-S are small and doing no 
fire to making great head- 
w Creek at the south end 
f Laket a>

report 
council.
stovepipes in place of proper 
chimneys was read. The council were 
surprised at the number of places dis
regarding the by-law in this respect
and wWe of the opinion that some ac
tion be taken in the matter. His wor
ship remarked that it was bad enough 
to have a private house on the out
skirts of the city using stovepipe» in 
this manner, but was a grave 
in the business section of the ci.J 
where buildings were so near e»cn 
other. It was finally decided that 
days' notice be given to those p a ” 
being a danger to the community 
„ the eVil had not been ™medfen^_

He
Mièy, ■ at Fiiid 
he streets coin: . THE CALHOUN CASE. matterThe exp?n?? of a

San Francisco, Cal., July 30.—Judge 
Lawler, angry at delays in the Calhoun 
trial,, declares he will say what he 
thinks when the case comes up on 
Monday about the absence of James 
Gallagher who is badly needed as a ;
4itness. Gallagher is living quietly, at I 
North Vancouver. « mg* he pro^ec

nd

that time that the owners 
uted.

*■ il
-ÜÉ»ci
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SCOTLAND YARD HA 
NO NEW eJ

Inspector Dew Virtuall; 
Prisoner Has Made Sti 

Regarding Wife’s E

(Unies Leased Wi 
4.—Attorn'London, Aug.

representing Dr. H. H. Cri 
his fight with Scotian

the production of evidence 
they tound recently, tendin 
lish fully the identity of 

: found in the cellar of tl 
in North London thouse 

ago.
The police were compelle 

; to-day that they had fou 
new t<$'ai4__in ascertaining 
of the body, and that they 
report in the hope ttiat Cr 
break down and confess.

So far as I can see, no < 
ists that there has been 
therefore, I am not discou 

1 Newton.
Sergeant Mitchell and 

; Foster and Stone, of the La 
left to-day for Liverpool,

! will board the steamer Lai 
; for Quebec. Mitchell carries 
* of witnesses and documents 
be ample in inducing the d 

! thoritles to surrender C 
Mile. Leneve.

Dew’s Statemen 
Quebec, Aug. 4.—Inspecte 

Scotland Yard, to-day virt’ 
ted that Dr. H. H. Grippe 

definite statement to hi: 
i the disappearance and de; 
wife, Belle Elmore Crippei 

Dew, who is awaiting tl 
police officers arid matrof 
him in safely conducting 
Ethel Clare Leneve back tc 
on his way to Niagara I 
Before leaving he said:

"We are not seeking to 
pen to confess. We are n« 
secure a confession, beet 
said that he is not guiltj 
We believe, however, that 

; cure a -satisfactory stat 
Crtppen. The English la 
forbids our publishing a pt 
fesslon.”

EXTENDING TELEGR.

(Special to the Tin 
Edmonton, Aug. 3.—The 

telegraph line has reacn 
306 miles northwest of th 
first messages being trad 
evening.

B. C. ELECTS 
SAANIC1

LOCAL MANAGER I 
EXPLAINS PR'

J.

Company Willing to Bi 
if Property Ownen 

ing Will As si

(From Thursday's 
At a representative 

property owners of the di 
the Agricultural hall, SaJ 
evening, A. T. Go ward. 1 
of the B. C. Electric Rail’ll 
explained the terms on w|
pany would be willing tc 
lines to the Saanich peni 
terms were, in brief, that 
be given a free right-of- 
assisted to the extent of 
the value of the land ab 
hne of railway.

Joseph Nicholson, ree1 
Saanich, occupied the 
speeches explanatory of 
of the company were also 
thur Lineliam, G. M. Tri 
pany’s engineer, and Gee 
reev'e of North Saanich.

Mr. Goward explained 
posed line was not a me 
6uch as is used in city t 
electric railway with up- 
ment for passenger and 
A Quick and frequent scf 
given at the lowest possil 
question of the property 
tending aid to the compa 
Portant undertaking, wi 
an expenditure of half a i 
had now hung fire for si: 
|t was important that a 

the matter be reached 
possible date. Thr<?e pn 
veys had been made butl 
aPparent opposition of | 
property owners, orders 

I caived by him to c^ll in tl 
«•■tea within 30 
Sineere. 
upon H. H. Sperling, ge 
to wait until the 
be considered

days and i 
He had. ho we

matt<
__ ! by the o\

believed the latter woul 
the road would be for th« 
enhancing the value of 
®nd Riving the district a
frequent 
Passengers.

By the end of the y< 
goward, power from tin 
Jordan river would be a 
company was looking f 
*t« investment, but there
why th*

service both f

owners aod c 
°t get together sat *r 

factory arrangement. 
(Concluded on

•f

I
H

I
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